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FIFTH YEAR alMCOJS KOBMMJtT.I tubTHE I. H, STEEPLECHASE.BLAINE 13 TEE8XDENX.

Blaine is president of the United States, 
as The World all along said he would be. 
We did not say ought to he president; 
we simply said that the great issue wee 
the trade question and that as yet the ma- 
Jority of the people of the United States 
were protectionists. The questions of the 
public morals of Blaine, of the private life 
of Cleveland, of civil service and other re- 

all of minor measure to that of 
Men voted ae they

the Omvtelf Taras 
Queen’» Evidence.

Simook, Nov. I.—The celebrated De
epened here this

Thl^uc^c“mttV.ïï“h MARIA ÏÏÀLPIiS STORY.
r^T^UM’W^'^^CleV^d MME EELIOIOVS ADVIMBR AT-

rr a -t. or ™™x™xlo*r*x

William Lawler,II TO-BAY IS BLAHE'8 TUKH MOW A BABE OMSK WAS MXBTEEU 
OUBLI DBOWNED.inr : j. CAPITAL PBOBBAM OF BPOBX

eoe tmzb aftebnoof. mg jewelry case was 
morning, Mr. Ansley prosecuting on be- 

_ . . half of the crown, and the prisoner, Wm.
- Well-Filled Kates—The Track la being defended by Geo. Lynch-
Bxeelleat Ceadltloa-Uemeral «portIns { HamUton. Mr. Darling was
Arrow,. j “tamined and teetiied to the robbery.

Our readers are reminded thatthis after- Tfae poll,e then produced Wm Lawlor 
noon the annual f.U ste.piecna.es of the ; the
Toronto Hunt club take piece over e promUes to reveal some startling dls-
Woodbine course. The card show, four closa^8_ and the town U much exc.ted. 
races, and as each and aU have filled weU, It lg „aid that fresh arrests wl‘‘ be made^ 
a capital afternoon's sport is anticipated, mT.Uriou.^, rod droerve
At 2.10 the curtain U rung up by a green oa™ credit for ^nravellisg this, one of bank in London, Ont. He was 
steeplechase, in which there are five en- the moBt important cases that has ever ^ «toying in the city for several day. p«rc, 
tries, a very large field, and one very diffi- taken place in the province of »«>»d*. and boarding at St. L“l"r6"?“ ^aU‘ dMhad

the program comes an open lé md . gte*^rti who is in Simooe, to arrest „ having been for some years teller here,
in which there are five entries. Michaei Gallagher, who was »upf«eed to y tiJ* ag. he was removed to th.
Following the open race comes the event of be in the city. Detectives Reid an<* G London branch, where he filled the posi- 
the day, being the contest for the Worts toll this morning went to hu house at No^ e{ accountant. Decerned was .mu
challenge cup? a handsome piece of plate, Lower Cathcart street. G»U‘£h?ï with hi. friend, fn St Lawrence hall up to 
and onewell worthy of the different gentle- DOt at home, but the officers found hi abont 12 o’clock last night when he w“

riders using their best endeavors to Macpher,0n’s boot and ■>«» taoto^, d iriti. He subsequently wen^to
capture the splendid trophy. The fourth where he has been working for some time B and rang for a glass of w*. 
and lut event of the day is a lé m.lehandi- paat, He was arrowed rod t»ken to 8.m- wM „nt to bim He went out a
eap flat race, gentlemen riders. This race- Joe by the first tram. At the time yhort time afterward and was not heardA>f
byPthe members of the hunt is looked for- DarUJg robbery Gallagher resided to Sim- the news of his being ™
wy«d to with great interest, no.leu than ooe> bnt name here shortly river wu received. Hogan of the
thirteen ambitions jocks having decided to From information received fa st. Lawrence hall states that the deceased
sport the silk or satin in the vain endeavor Chief gtewart believes that he is impli ^ hig hotel on Oct. SO. In his poek
of catching first eye of the judge as they cated in the robbery. were found a large sise pooketboot
dash put the stand the second time.----------------------------- ~ containing two keys, a mal *ud a onedollar

Them aster of the hunt and » number of Dlfl Hot Knew ■!» Own Kl*. bill, and an envelope addressed to M. A.
man. . the executive committee visited the track iaughable episode occurred in front of M„weU, bank of British North Amerlu,

tothl^th.ttb.r.wo.W ÏL tiw i. beM.r con- L,rolMmt drove up. ti< hU of ,.,.nrouro I*w

prospect of a reciprocity dition. They found the energetic and jnto the store, and remained there I Examina Hoe.

oz-t* ns »jsx „>n■ Lim
Cl.,.l.»d .pp~» -Uj-tUU « -Î ÜlTlotl I» > P*~ SS;. .. or.l: w. L.
thy of the majority of Canadians. As tor ^ , ^ heayy rains tbe-different , street car went to the Yo. kville n.licc I , hby N. McDonald, B.
our papers, the Globe sud Mail, each for a „f haoso^? carriage pair, and gtftion, whe,e be reported «htbhW A V 7 Donovan WE. G. BeH W M
° r’on bave persistently written costly equipages need not hesitate to take had ^ stolen. . 'then came back to ginclaîr j. L. Snÿden, H. A
different reason, have pe onc aqJetlri« to the eutern limit, of the Dunning>, aod said thathewasgomgto U HLfl Visconte, J. P. Moore. - Butty,
again et Blame s return ,1 citv where The World expects to see as Agneg street station, but Mr. Gunning c j v Gould. T Hislop, A. L. South, ».

e-a . arrsr&'S.-r
,0 that it may be within the power of been touched, but the joke wa» that Daniel Bryan, a small boy,
every lover of ateeplechasing to witness mçrchant did not recogotze his own horse jn 3 station, charged with steaV
the afternoon sport of this P°P”l“ and wagon._________— ing $63 from Rev. Ed. Owen, ® ,
Badgumay benurcbaud a*^ A.Jta» I Patb ,h, wiekeU. latter wu preachmg at St. Stephen.
« to^ve°httoieh^de crowding at the en- Ex Ald. Baxter stood behind the counter I church.

trance gate. The entries for the different ^ the p(jlice court yesterday and dealt out _____
events are u follows : justice to his numerous customers. . Mary I ^ T1Uey lg the only cabinet minis-

«S».• -■ *“ £™"k"r.rc!ipMi.c.wC‘.,,H
rtïsawvsfee. ws trss^JS.',s£rs!ssZ ra-

esïæS
ftHsfetirât*

Victor Hambletonlan. a(-.n 11 miles Daniel Sheehan, wife beater, boa no to I ,topping at the Walker. , ,
punters' FUU Agee—A handlcapof 11 miles ^ R0ber: Duplex, usaulting John rvh;ef o( Pollce McKinnon of BeUevtUe Is

“V'fpMsi," Pi. b, BtroU.., ÎÆO&i* Cron»* “

iSK- « — SeSPSSr-
Wm:mang.m. Fearless, 4 yrs., by barged. _________________________Ta* Anffus, jr.. has been elected president
TGr°R'short br.g. Colonna, by Cologram. The First «srrl.gr. of the returned to
lfaj"c Smith br.m. Jeannette, by Terror, Mrs. David Knight of E.que.mg, who Joa AtoM tour'in the

Bro». =~>vn. “ '-  ̂ !=-

Sf$SV”ât«,. m.. ro Dr. Bntlro. __ Mro.ro “ «»
• j ,D1‘f„SÆ„“,JÆbS-Æ"ftf I “.«a ro w»-AtB»»

^ a! Campbell, g.g. Gray Friar, 5 yrs., by were the first coup’e married in Bsqueeing forbidden a ball in honor of Sir Moe 
Baron, 4 yrs.. hy Terror. townaMp, and ^ ^ Jr.t

14J.llG. Worte, br.h. J. G. W.^S by Sir I reabyterian minister who preae e ln I byei„cturing. ir into
Charles—dam Ly Jaoh the Barber. 1«8 lbe. 1 that township. ____________ I Oscar Wilde has been grttrng himulf toto

Adding to lnj.ry: »gt wJU in

Seotland—Minnfê he^ânot -œived^ He has n** rf & At Gue^hyeste^ Edw^d o;Con.o& 
WoE, km. Minnie Meteor. S yro., 1 ^ firm,'stating that ifhe wHi «nd ^«“rriaVa in theRoy^J f^andpre^

Trtifei.»"."'».. „„„ Zd? frta.iv «rofro.ro hwJÏÏSrSu."—■ “".“«S
iliondAm Fleurette. 6 yrs., by Hyder ' legg ^ cent. o^lÆwXhaving failed in him.th, Mt

1 w, ro-ftrod.ro Ml.. «1- » gti »'5lSZ. ^ „

Feet bail (Rugby». ! Toronto pnbUo. Lovers of the theatre Mrg_ K M King, who madeconshleraMe
This afternoon, at 3 45, the best Rug y h&Te long ere thu formed their opinion of stir i° th»rity during the ^Jr°ug ^.oesçj 

match of the season takes place. Toronto, brilliant and charming actress- “ S bifurcated dre» fonwomen is {^“Un
the champions of Ontario, play the Mon- * wiU 'welcome her return. They wtU New York vrtero^went to atom w> 
trealers, the champions of Quebec, for the lookyforWard with antimpations of ^easnre ,^donald_ ta an extroct from a pri-
rirxminion CUD From the respective merits ber acting, and by no means least, 1 vJ^letterwhich has been published.

a *L. two teams a very close game may be I appearance in the new play Yvonne. I «. gy. John’s health is much S^uhiess being
1ÏJÎT *Th? foUowing compose the all wiU be glad to learn, kept to « age«cro^AU»^«55*»
Toronto team : Backs, McLennan, Mo- [he u,„al figures. Box office and plan open thereeult ofover ortcjrew Ci„k-a opinton is 
S. half backs. Aid well, Muntz; quar- | on Friday at 10 a m. _ | T.  ̂favorable. There Is no date fixed tor hia

ESCÊHl&x S«âS&*i&Sé
Lrod irorodroro. ^ 1» drok " I

Bay point marsh. Warwick A Son. The presents were nu
it is reported that John Teemer pro- merou> and c,jetly. The happy couple left

jrrÆïri m I -1- I ÆSJssa.

T« BE EEC LA BED *8 ELECTED 
TBEBIDEEX.

Andrew Maxwell el Ismduu, *•■***
Visit and Meets BentK In thegive i

2766. (real on a 
Celd St. lawreuee.

Montreal, Nov. 6.-The body of a well 
found floating thislieved in democratic circles that this will 

vary 200 either way. The Argus eeti- 
tnates the electoral vote 219 for Cleweland 
ioo for Blaine and 60 donbtfnls, the 
doubtful States being California, Illinois, 
Michigan, Nevada, Oregon, Wisconsin.

v
The Shameful Fart Her Sen Teak I» the 

Affair — Influencing Mis Mother te 
Blacken Cleveland's Character.

Ta-merrew—Jfew York
Still fbr Cleveland but Gradually going 
Blaine—The Beal Situation.

Blaine is probably elected. Be may be 
elected without New York.

Cleveland muet carry New York and 
may not then have the majority.

New York and Indiana art the two

\ Butler's Turn
dressed young man was 
morning at the Allen wharf, and sHer- 
wards Identified as that of Andrew Max
well, atone time clerk in the bank of 
British North America at Montreal, but 
for some time holding a position in the

known to

From the New York Truth.
On the western prairies the people fight 

fire with fire. Rev. Mr. Ball of Buffalo, 
the meddler-and scandal-monger, who has 
already been proven auoh Out of his own 
month, has suddenly appreciated his 

' equivocal position and wiaely maintains 
eilenoe concerning Maria Halplo; but from 
a manufacturing town in Massachusetts 
comes the voioe of a divine in contradic
tion of the forced statements of Maria 
Halpin, wrung from the weak, sick and 
idiotic victim of republican persecution ; a 
poor, perorated wnman, who, when left 
to her -

form, were 
tariff legislation, 
thought on the tariff,on how their poeketa 

The other question, to 
this was the 

The majority

IS. touched.
our mind, thaji approached 
old i»ue of the civil war. 
who fought for or sympathised with the 

vote that way still.

weret in New Turk.
York, Nov. 6.—Intense ex- 

the election 
the vicin

ity of the newspaper offices are jammed 
with people, and bulletins are eagerly

New York, Nov. A1 p.m.-The result to toi» «canned, 
state is clone and it is very likely that toe 
official figures will be required to detide which 
way the election has gone. We have heard 
from every county committee, but to a draen 
oases we have not yet roc»iyed the exact
55ÏÏT giv^us^e SftTiA 2
»den^e^*\2.wbVero^£
Connecticut have undoubtedly gone «ainn 
us. Commissioner Dudley telegraphs this 
morning that Indiana to good ,or ,^® replrJ?‘ 
lican, and repor.s confirm the opinion, ue-

BAdvioee from VirgMa jerôived at toe 
renublicau headquarters makes Blaine s majority tothat state 7000 to 10.M0. New Jersey&?ffi,^r^Cp~toe^Ttie^ro to

At 4 p.m. the New York Times put up 
a bulletin :

We will poet no more bulletins. Cleveland 
Is elected president.

Although the New York Times declares, 
that Cleveland’s majority in the sta'^ jg 
assured as 5000, a special bulletin '^vice 
indicates that the contest is very ^fos, end 
the chances are abont even. ,nere ere yet 
about 255 polling precinc>A eo report, and 
the matters stand in this. wist. ; Cleveland’s 
plurality in New Yor’i Rings county,
58,819; Blaine’e plu .wUty in the state out
ride, 57,295; thus Ruine lacks 1525 of 
having a majority |a the state. According 
to the raf^0 of the republican ma
jorities u they ranged thronghont 
the inl ^roA counties Blaine would carry the 
stat, by a small pnrality. If no mistakes 
hjsv« occurred in the count of the votes the 
ntste is likely to be so close that the official 
«grant will be necessary. If the republicans 
ihavecarried New Yolk Blaine is elected, 
and if they have not carried the state they 
have still fair chances. Indiana stems to 
have gone republican by a small plurality.
A further gain of 700 in West Virginia 
.will give the republicans that state. Nevada 
ihas been heard from in but a desultory 
•way, but it is doubtless republican.
Michigan appears to have been badly split 
up by the fusion ot Butler and Cleveland 
on ten of the electoral votes of the state, 
which they will divide in case of 
This gives Blaine one vote from that state.
In any case the following table shows the 
certainty of republican and democratic 
states, and these in doubt, of which I 
have treated above. Representative votes ;

«rest Excl«
New

ettement to-night over
The streets in

meet doubtful statu.
James D. Warren, chairman of the re

publican state committee, telegraphs to his 
paper, the Buffalo Commercial :

returns. union twenty years sgo■ I 1 The Besalt la Canada.
Canadian parties the liberalsOf ths two

have taken much the deeper Interest in the 
United States presidential 

confident thatI The Election In London.
London, Nov. 5.—Much interest is 

manifested in the result of the American
elections. The news rooms “e ”°”ded 
with jubilant supporters of both parties.

A Horrible Crime.
Roanoke, Va,, Nov. 5.—Last J Buffalo and was a

Lizzie Wilson, a white girl, aged ’j^htlej Kent, she attended the church and eat un
walking along the street, wa* dragged into der the ministry, Sunday after Sunday, of 
a lot, when parties Bttr,_^ted by screams I Mr Arey. The statements of Mrs. 
found her throat cut ' wr to ear. The Halpin, aa interpreted by republican spies 
murder is a dbep. mystery. Rape is the 1 who have had her in custody, reached the 
supposed object ear, Df the reverend gentleman, and ap-

----—------------------- ■ predating the outrage being perpetrated
Â. Mead Editor’s Will. , Governor Cleveland by republican

Chica^ Nov. 6.—The will of the late ^representations, in a true religious 
WilV^F. Story bequeath, hi. entire es- frithsnrefutodthe =tron a. Wlowti
4 Ato, including the Tim» newspaper, to I e agtor 0f Maria Halpin in Buffalo, 
hie widow, with the privilege of selltog P ghe laid before me at the time all
the same, the entire estate, however, to • -(acta q{ ber connection with Grover 
revert to hie heirs at law.______ _ v I Qiev(.]and ghe never breathed one word

m.xjsr£3=~ SrêàsS&S
Moses Smith, John McKenna and Law- bonoraMe hi the highest degree. No man 
rence Marmey of Brooklyn were drowned coald have done more under the circum- 
yesterday at Prince» bay. 1 8tanc» than he did,” , .

Rev. M Arey i« at present pastor of 
The Central Bank Less. 1 gt_ jam,s’ church in Salem, Mass., and

From the West Durham Newe. , J is a minister of unquestioned integrity and 
The Central bank of Canada, like all truthfulness. To the correspondent of the 

other banks, does not enjoy an immunity New York Truth he said y ester y,
from losses, as the notice, of which the th u ™a "{"mmar'with all the facts in the 
foUosring is a eopy, and which appears ip perhaps more so than any
the Toronto papers, gives proof : know what the accuea-

«on agamst Sheriff Clevelsud was ^I 
^radto^onereturntoffto. sametoCen- ^e^rrapontitol^ of

Other banks, when a low is made by any port. I place no reUance on the» aco^eB 
of them, either try to hide or cover up the tione and am surprised vïmdwra^cer- 
loea; or, if the knowledge reaches the pub credence to them. Mr. Cleve ^ * th.
Be, claim that such loss is fully covered by tainly lucautious in being draw to n 
the guarantee society. But the central society of the woman, but when she sen 
bank*people, in this instance, take the pub- piteous, pleading mmsage to hlm s 
lie at once into their confidence and make fater, although she was stronger
known the full extent of their low, which, to bim, he showed h» great '
in such cases, is always the best plan. As sympathizing heart by goiog at 
the dog’s tail was cut, before she started, in her distress. Had he betmotoorth 
something was saved out of the transation, the big hearted man that he wasthe wer 
wMch «e more than can be said of some never would have known of Maria Halpin 
of the losses made by our banks, though it „or would she have made a second attemp.

£SMMZwSZWlSSS ’•JSfSiS-r-»*»
of further Auction,. A, ta all other -'Evidently,’’ replied the/mnirter ’ she 

respects the management of the bank has did, and notwithstanding that he did al 
ta^n a sucee» and a. their first dividend that a kind hearted man could do, as I 
has been declared, they may, if nothing well know, not because he »as respoDsi 1 
unlucky again Iwfalis them, make up this I but because he had been, proba-dy in _ 
loes befyore8the time for declaring a second cently, brought into “?0<*îî*0“ tb‘th ^en 
dividend comes round, and we hope they 1 woman, who aseoeiated with > 
may never have losses so great or so many beside himself. When Gr°a®5 ^

An Ivory-Billed Woodpecker. I and feast upon his popularity. can
From the St. Thomas Times. imagine what a degraded ^

Wm. Bindley of Yarmouth o. Saturday by hean^g wha cleveland $ Bat> thank 
succeeded in capturing an ivory-billed x «tUllive to say that it le utterly
woodpecker. This species is unusually fa!se’ that he treated her with anything
rare in this section. He is found princi- I hut unexceptionable kmdne», and_ such
pally in the southern states, where he lives ^^‘.“/h'sfl’no ri^htto expect.” 

iRO upon the grubs to be found in pine trees. „The woman Halpin,' continued the
" Mr. Bindley locked the bird in a room for miniater_ ..wag a saleswoman; the was a

about an hour, during which time he made widow and her aB300iites were not among
.. 36 effort to »cape. He mounted along the ^ moet reaDectable famiiits in Buffalo.
- - 15 side of the window, nearly as high as the j woald not impagn her honesty, but corn- 

ceiling, a little below which he had begun mon rrt accredited her circle of ac
te break through. The floor was covered intanrce, with improper indulgence in 
with large pieces of plaster; the lath was H ^ intolicant<, »nd it is no wonder 
exposed for at least fifteen inches square, t£at Grover Cleveland, a bachelor, a man 
anda hole large enough to admit the hand q{ inguence and liberality, should have 
opened to the weather-boards, so that m been gelected from her gentlemen friends, 
1ms than an hour he would certainly have who were> witb the exception of .himself, 
succeeded in making his way through. | Carried men, for her to fasten upon and

, supply her needs. Is it not an evidence of 
pleymeet ef Weme» ln Bnsland. blackmailing that she should have sent her 

From the New York Sun. gon by her husband to Governor Cleveland
In England there has been a great m- to demand a position from him T Was 

crease in the past ten years in the number it anything^ but impudent 
of women engaged in various industries, 8»°^d and make the demand of 
while some entirely new claroes of female th<) „overnor or even without a word in 
labor have been created. In the civil ser- wrjti as to the boy’s character! How 
vice there are 3216 female officers and wm Mr Cieveland to know whether he 
clerks, while the municipal and other local wag thiefj an idiot, »n incompetent being 
authorities furnish employment for 3017. and a di,grace to the man who appointed 
There are 1660 wemen engaged as m.s- Mm to an cffiot? And why, in the name 
sionaries, Scripture readers and itinerant q{ #u thgt ie good, should Governor Oeve- 
preachers, and 3795 appear as nuns and land that bey a position! What
sisters of charity. There are 100 female daimgbad he upon him even lf the story 
law clerks, 2646 midwives and 3“'“® Lf Maria Halpin told by Republican lips 
women engaged in snbordinato me“,cfl1 Were true! That demand made by h red- 
service ; 122,846 women are engaged •“ erj0 T. Halpin seemed to contain a palp- 
educational work. Female musicians and ^ threat and *be boy has evidently, 
mnsic mistresses number 11,376 ; i°° °r endeavored to carry it out. It ecem8 t° 
hotel servants, 26.487, and domestic ser- blackmailing pure and simple, and

above all the machinations of his enemies 
Grover Cleveland stands pre-eminently
t°LastnSaturday the reporter of the New 
York Truth met Frederic T. Halpin, the 
eldest son of Maria Halçin, at the depot 
at New Rochelle, and without prompting
he*‘Mr King had no right to stir this mat
ter up, "and if Henry Ward B:echer says 
anything more about it there will be some 
moyre affidavits against Grover Cleveland. 
I’m not going to stand any nonsense from
h*The animus of the remark was too plain 
to be misunderstood. Tre young man has 

his mother, and it was 
the false affidavits

result of the 
election. They were
Cleveland’s election would mean more rig 
nlficantly than it would mean anything 
else that the protective policy m this 
country was an economical and political 
mistake. Jest where the connection
comes in they do not show, but there to no 
doubt that they were ready to shout it the 

ent Cleveland was declared to be the

1 men
own inclinations, refuted the vUlata- 

' 00 a statements attributed to her.
, When Marla Bertha Halpin resided in 

saleswoman for Flint k

c. 1 mom

V]

inds

s
r-1

Quebec's Bad Water Break.
Quebec. Nov. 6,-The main water pipe 

to the city has not yet been repaired. The 
authorities undoubtedly are -ot putting 
their shoulders to the wheel. The mayor 
at last night’s meeting of the council 
stated that he had had no news of the pro 

a messenger was

eft St.

pkuhofal.

llSI'ÈFfl
b cents to 10 cents per bucket. There to a 
very indignant feeling toward* the water 
works department, and on the other hand 
alarm is generally felt that abould a nro 
occur it would only repeat the story of 
some of Quebec’s late conflagrations, even 

much larger scale. Insurance men 
are contemplating an increase in rata*. 
Some have even hinted that they would 
make a demand to call off premiums during
the water famine. ___ ______

Safeguards’ter Matluers-
Halifax, N.8., Nov. 5 -The British 

government has supplied two twenty-four 
pounder guns to be placed on Sambro 
island for use when vessels are observed ta 
danger thereabouts and to warn them off. 
The terrible disaster to the Daniel Stem 
mann off Sambro light last spring tod to the
PlOniwi,thNovfT-The department of 
marine has under consideration the placing 
of a sail boat on Sable island, which would 
be of service pending the connection of tile 
island with the mainland by cable.

The marine department has received in
telligence that a wracked crew of a New
foundland ve»el had landed there from 
Esquimaux Point, asking permusion to for 
ward them tc their homes by steamer. 1RS 
government gave orders to do so.

Au Old Man's Strange Death.
Norwich, Ont., Oct. 5.—This morning

John Patten, a resident of North Norwich 
met with Me

He wee

Greenoh
ay
ry thing: ot Sir Mos*» Montofiore is

P»
wife of Chicago are guests at

ET.
success.

on aR. 1 DEMOCRATIC VOTES.UETUBLICAN. VOTES.
108 Alabama...- 

3 Arkansas ... 
.. 22 Connecticut 
.. 13 Delaware. A.. 
.. 9 Florida .....
.. 8 Georgia

California.
Colorado .
Illinois .. .
Iowa........
Kansas ...

Massachusetts.. 14 Kentucky
Minnesota........  7 Louisiana

5 Maryland

7
«
$
4

12m, 13
84 8Nebraska

N. Hampshire.. 4 Mississippi.
Ohio..................  23 Mtosonri.,..
Oregon.............. 3 North Carolina
Pennsylvania .. 30 Seutb Carolina.. 9
Rhode Island... 4 New Jersey.........  9

4 Tennessee .......... 12

9 may dowoman162, <
h

Vermont .
Wisconsin 11 Texas

Virginia..............  12
13

INS --------- 1 TotalTotrji.............. 168
CLOSE AND DOUBTFUL.•ium,.

lifew York....
Indiana..........
Michigan .... 
West Virginia 
Nevada ........

T,
. 11
. 6 township, aged 79 years, 

death ta a singular manner, 
found dead about three-quarters of a mue 
from his home lying, face downwards, in a 
small pool of water not over six taches 
deep. A large cut aero» his nosetaai- 
cates that he had been stunned by the lau, 
and the absence of any indicatif)** of a 
struggle seems to prove that he never rose 
or stirred again. Deceased had been ma 
depreroad state of health for some time 
past, and this fact, added to his advanced 
age, probably accounts for the eccentricity 
displayed in his last night’s wandering.

.. 3

. 71Total
Indiana to claimed by the republicans 

on a small plurality. About two-thirds of 
ithe state has reported republican gams,
-which, if continued throughout the re- 
maider, will give the state to Blaine.

West Virginia reports 1500 republican 
gains ta less than two-thirds of the state.
A further gain of 700 in the balance would 
bring the state within the Blaine lines.

"Michigan to undoubtedly earned by the 
fusionists, which will give five elector!*! 
vote* to Butler, five to Cleveland and 
Blaine will get the odd vote of the eleven 
te which the state is entitled.

New York ie very close at the present 
writing: Cleveland leads Blaine by 
1300. There are 254 polling pre
cinct» unheard from. These in 1880 gave

ssrssfSt
would have the state by about 2500, but 
the democrats claim Cleveland has carried 
it by 3800. This to probably the way mat- 

' ters will stand until an official count has 
been made and certified to. It i»Smt® 
likely also that it will require the official 
count in Indiana to decide the question.

There is much more haztae» m the po
litical atmosphere to-night than there was 
last night, and much less confidence dis
played in regard to the doubtful states by 
both sides, although the democrat* are 

confident that their candidate has
*>8f?ew York Iribune : We still believe 
Blaine is elected. Several states are m 
doubt and likely to remain so some days, 
but the republicans have the strongest
^The*chatonian^of the national democratic 
committee claims New York for Cleveland 
1)V » small but safe majority.

The city and county ticket of the county 
democracy, beaded by Grace for mayor, is 
elected in New York city.

New York, Nov. 5.—lhe Sun has re_ 
turns from every county in the risks and 
revised returns complete from bf£Y fo“[ 
the sixty counties. They give Cleveland 
1643 plurality. The 1771 districts outside 
of New York and King, counties give 
Blaine 390,334, Cleveland 333,945, Butler 
10 561, St. John 20,067, a net democratic
^uou^Me., Nov. 5.—The city ha.

srysssa;ans sr£
sac .xa “s-Tr^iscould be elected without New York. This 
evening the secretary of the Indiana re 

. publican committee telegraphed that the 
state was close, hut Blame was a m 1 eu ed Alf, Fisher to manage it for th#m-
tain to have a «mall P'“r^,iniflht__Thi For Nov. 10 Gray and Stevens in Safe from 

* state ticket, th* Storm ara booked,

»w eoiu- 
ktock f 
Lus anil

Issachlu ef lhe Laaadewme.
Halifax, Nov. 5.—The new govern

ment steamship Ltnsdowne was euooew- 
fully launched to day from the shipyard 
ef the builder, J. O'Brien, at Maccan. 
The christening was performed by the 
builder’» daughter, Mies Edora OBnen. 
The steamer ran very gracefully from the 
launohway into the river. She 1» built 
for the dominion government and is in
tended as a lighthouse supply steamer for 
the Atlantic coast. Sable island and tne 
Bay of Fundy. Also for taking up rod 
laying down buoys and will probably 
make one trip to Hudson bay each season 
as may be required.
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TWa,« —in not Ibe so many hundred- To night the 
yard runners ironing challenges now that odist church give a concert under the direo- î was too Pr®Ji'™a
Harry Hutchins ha. arrived. tion of Mr. Warrington. Herr Fried of ^«roor-JohuKelly. ^ ^ ^

Johns. Prince ha. issued a challenge to ^ ud Miss Kyttie Tyrrell of Ba- IW
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iE2a£roVDrtnM0Dd‘y ^ “ The Ontario T’e” tag'^pU ^ A ^e youth sits Inladtan^-wtoe

D. D. MroTaggart of the Montreal sma- hail for nothmg--------------------— Jough to buy the suit and tie
tour athletic association, won the crovs Tetlag oa the Scott Act. * ^ ttathefalL
country steeplechase at New York Tuca- Votioz on '.he Srott rot will take place That turn»

The distance was five miles and Mac- following counties on the dates men- I Sow the golden rod is dead in th* ^ .
Taggart's time wss 29 mins. 53 secs. V? 4 . The leaves faU from the,ree®.

T^day the Brantford Golf club meet the Ontario....................... November T Agthe days advroce too sure those pant.
Toronto7 devotees of the game on the . Norfolk „ to I Are bagging at the knees,
groundt north of the Woodbine park. Bran., .................1------- And the winds career thro the texture seer
Play wiU commence about 10 30. the To- w.„RWvsi Vol.aUaMa« Aroipamlea. Of that summer suit of tw :e<l.
ronto team being captained by R. H. a „,eeting yesterday after- the chiUing blast reveals.at tost

rod the vtoitors by W. H. T-re-aau g o{ the | the doth» have gone to roed.
?r,ù“ ^.tauzation "con,par ie, having ^ ^ pale youth tit. and he racks hi. wito
O ants ta the Northwest,territories, when For tbe latest birds have gone,
various subjects of mutual interest were | ^ he wonde„ yct how the deuce he'll get

His ulster out of pawn. —J. A. H.

vants, 1,230,406.ERS, congratulating theBank Men’s Salaries.
A. L Roro, chief accountant of the 

Federal bank, appealed at the court of re
vision yesterday morning for a reduction 
of the income aroessment officials at head
quarters, on account of a general ‘ cut m 
salaries, ordered at the time of the change 
in the managem.ut. The following reduc
tions were granted :—Henry H. Strathy, 
from $12,000 to $6000 ; A. Irvine Rom, 
from $1800 to $1400; William Ford, from 
$1200 to $1000: Ceorge H C. Dun.tan,
from $1000 to $900 ; H. P.
$750 to $700 ; J. R- Richard'on, $7|0to
ni&Jb.'8SR6S,«7.tiS
$900 to $800._________

Ste
A Fatal Gua Accident at BtreetsTllle.
Streetstillb, Ont., Nov. 5.—At noon

to-day Jhitiph Kemble, for many yearB,^®r®I 
man at Graydon e saw mill here, was killed 
by the accidental discharge of a gnn int«® 
hands of his brother in law, Wm. Garten. 
A brother of the deceased and Mr. Garden 
were making preparations to go out shoo •- 
iiMf, and were in a blacksmith shop where 
deceased called on his way home to dinner. 
Immediately after, Garten took up the gnn 
to examine it, whan in seme unknown 
manner it was discharged, the eontents 
striking the victim in the temple and blow
ing the top of the skull completely off.
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lvlng street Two Murderers oa Trial at #weu »eaad.

Owen Sound, Nev. 5.—Tke fall Maizes 
for the county of Grey opened ^e^eMer-

Evrni. In the BrliHh r.rltamc.t.
London, Nov. 5 —In the commons last 

night Sexton’s amendment urging that the 
criminal law of Ireland shall be impartially 
administered was rejected by 34 to U0. 
During the debate Parne.l said after cen
turies of experience of English rule in Ire
land it was a failure. If the continuance 
of the stern and drastic measures was 
necessary England had better give up. 
The address to the quteu was agreed to 
without a division. n,n

In the house of eomiums to day O Don
nell, home ruler, was suspended for a week 
for disregarding the authority of the 
speaker.______________

Tke Babes Ik tke Wraffs.
A correspondent of the Canadien, writ

ing from the parish of St. Mathieu, county 
of Rimouaki. describe, the excitement 
created there by the disappearance of two 
children of Jean Baptiste Dionne, one 
twelve, the other eight years of age- lhe 
poor little creatures spent two whole flays 
and nights in the bush before they were 
discovered. AU the men in the parish, 
headed by the pri.it, participated in the 
search, rod, aa may be supposed, there 
was great rejoicing when the lost were
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day.day before Judge Armour. _ 
docket comprising twenty-two civil cas» 
and eight criminal cases, which inclua 
two eases of murder. To-day Vo°k deets 
of the township of Artemesia was tried tor 
the murder of hi* wife by poisoning, 
jury found a verdict of guilty, accompa
nied by a recommendation to mercy. tie
was sentenced to be hanged on Dec. 5 nex .

L
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CsavU at tke Cetlen Expwllle*.
Montreal, Nov. 5.-A public meeting 

wiU be held at the corn exchange on F. i- , dUcuroed 
dav to take into consideration the advis- 

, abdity of asking the governm-nt to rond^h^tot^^r-Æ
fSSelphia in 1876.

A Farmer'» Fire.
Brucefield, Ont., Nov. 5.—A fire oc

curred here to-day at a threshing at David 
Eicoat’», third conceroionlof Tuckersmith. 
The file originated from a spark from Mr. 
Aikenhead’s engine and consumed a large 
barn, new stable and driving shed, togetn 
with about 2000 bushels of grata. No in-
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fiavm. toonstreet wost, 

orenoes fur- 
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4itent *», Greaadler»! I Fakr Weather fer the Maces.

.Sayres i à
the adjutant. u

Tke Feeple's Ckaegea Band.
The People » theatre has passed into the 

hands of Messrs. Morton & Co., who hive
Transatlantic Lines to Amalgamate.
London, Nov. 6. -The Canard and Guion

Steamship companies have decided to amal
gamate.
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